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PREPARATIONS COMPLETED
FOR TYSON-MAY ASSEMBLY

Dr. H. J. Dudley To Speak;
Teen-Agers To Be Honored;
Heirloom Exhibit Planned

Preparations are complete for
the Tysons-May reunion to be held
Friday, November 28, at the D. A.
R. chapter house, and indications
point to this being one of the most
successful meets yet held. A cor¬

sage to the lady traveling the long¬
est distance to attend the reunion
will be presented by the Farmville
Flower Shop.

Dr. Harold J. Dudley, of Wilson,
youth leader, is scheduled to address

. the scorns of descendants of these
pioneer families expected to assem¬

ble for their 15th Joint reunion. Dr.

Dudley toill-be cordially received here
and his subject, "Our Children,"
timely topi<% will doubtless be heard
with keen interest by the people of
this community and'the visitors,
he is well qualified to speak to and
about the teen-agers, both high
school and college students, who^aie
to be honored guests at this time. An

open invitation has been extended to

all friends to lWr Dr. Dudley speak.
The meeting, with John T. Smith,

of Wilson, as' presiding officer, will
begin promptly at 10 o'clock. Tak¬
ing part on the program, which has
already been printed in this paper in
its entirety, will be Mayor J. W.
Joyner, Mrs. Ellen Lewis Carroll, the
Rev. E. W. Holmes. Miss Mary
Hiorne Tyson, secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. W. L. Hall, of Greenville, Miss
Tabitha DeVisconti, Miss Rosemary
Holmes, Donald Baucom and Mrs. E.
W Holmes, the last three named pre¬
senting vocal and piano selections.
Much interest is beingjnanifested

in the proposed exhibit of heirlooms
and prizes for the most unusual
pieces of china and jewelry have been
offered by D. R. Morgan's Jer^lry
Store and Roberts' Jewelry. Mem-
ben of the fhailie8, who wjjl per¬
mit display of choice selections of
their china, ornaments, jewelry, etc.,
an urged to get in touch with Miss
Elizabeth May at the Enterprise of¬
fice fit once. t

Episcopalians Hold
Annual Parish Dinner
The annual pariah dinner of Em¬

manuel Episcopal Church was held,
Wednesday evening, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Williams, at
seven o'clock. The home was beau¬
tifully decorated with yellow chry¬
santhemums and white gladioli and
the individual tables were centered
with lighted tapers further empha¬
sising the cplor note of yellow, white
and frees. The fried chicken dinner
was served buffet style.

J. W. Joyner, senior warden, pre
sided over the meeting, held after¬
wards, and gave the vestry and trea¬
surer's reports, which included ex¬

penditures for an addition to the
church building, the installation of a

heating plant and water facilities.
Tommy Rydh, vestry clerk, read the
minutes of the last annual meeting.
Ed Nash Warren. Sunday School

superintendent, and Hubert Joyner,
junior warden and Sunday School
treasurer, reported on their depart¬
ment, and Mrs. G. Alex Rouse, trea¬
surer of the Woman's Auxiliary, and
Mrs. John D. Dixon, directress of
the Altar Guild, reported activities

of their respective
with Mas. Rouse also

giving a report regarding the recent
and installation of the new

A cordial welcome was extended
of the church, .new-

the congregation and

to a close
the ra brief addrwse by the rector,

JUy. J. R. flountree, cat The In-
To God

His Church, far which he
out the seriousness of the

IN DURHAM

At The-KJwanis Club
George Davis spoke to the Kiwanis

dub Monday night on "Looking Up¬
ward and Onward" and urged the
cultivation of high ideals as a means
of coping with world problems and
bringing permanent peace to the
world. Mr. Davis was the guest of
Carol Modlin.
The following tobacco buyers were

guests of the chib:' H. D. Rees and
R. E. Pickett of the Reynolds com¬

pany; T. B. .Roberts, American and
American Suppliers, Inc.; W. S. Roy-
ster and Allen Dandan, Liggett-
Meyers; W. R. Collie, Jr., Export.

C. C. Ivey, local warehouseman;
was the guest of Rev. Ernest Clegg
and Prank Allen jiad ae his guest his
brother-in-law, W. & Weiser.

PARADE TODAY
CUMAXES BOOK
WEEK PROGRAM

Mother Goose, Heidi, Hans Blink¬
er, Uncle Remus, Uncle Wiggly and
many other story book characters
will be seen this afternoon at SUM)
o'clock in fht Book Week parade to
which all the people eI FumriDe and
surrounding .communities are invited.
"The World of Books for Tomorrow"
is the theme this year.

Assisting the Girl Scouts in pro¬
moting the celebration of this annual
week are Boy Scouts.

Paraders will assemble in front of
the school building at 3 o'clock to
take their places. The lineup for the
parade which will move down Main
street from the school building to the
intersection at Pine is as follows:
Albert Monk, beating time with his
drum; American flag carried by
Scout Paschall Barrett, followed by
the Girl Scout flag bearer, Aim By-
num, and the Boy Scout flag bear¬
er, Jess Spencer; the public library's
poster carried by Donald Bullock;
National Book Week poster carried
by Girl Scout Sandra Wainwright;
posters naming the ten themes of
Book week.science and. industry,
heritage of the past, world of nature,
reading stories for fun, fairy tales
and folk lore, what to do now, unit¬
ed nations.foreign lands, first
books are picture books, facts and
informations and man who have con¬
tributed to the pact.Brownie flag
carried ¦ by a Brownie, Brownie
rhythm band, Mother Goose followed
by a number of kindergarten and
pre-school children representing cha¬
racters from her tales, primary
school children portraying books,
Troop 4 as Alice in Wonderland

and characters from this book, with
several Scoots taking the put of
Heidi, 'Sarah Crew, Show White,
Bird's Christinas Qjrol, Hansel and

I Greta], Hans Brinker; Troop 2 as
the characters from Uncle Remus, a
nurse and a gypsy and a humorous
entry. The House Divided; and
.floats.Junior Woman's chub, little
Black Sambo; Woman's club, Pil
grim'e Progress; Literary chub; Ki-
wanis, Uncle Remus and Rotary, In¬
side U. S. A. >
As the parade crosses Wilson

street, "Shorty" Ansley will an¬
nounce the character each person or

group is representing and the book
from which it was taken.

FARMVILUE DOCTORS HOSTS
TO MEDICAL, DENTAL SOCIETY
Dr. Paul E. Jones sad Or. Charles

E. Fitzgerald were hosts to the No¬
vember meeting of the Pitt County
Medical and Dental society Thursday
night in the high school lunchroom.
Hie program consisted of two mo¬

vies, "Use of Oxygen in Treatment
of Heart Diseases" and "Manual Ro-
Itation of Posterior Foetal Positions."

Dr. F. B. Harr of Grecsrvflle was
chosen to succeed Ifc. If. Ifepr-
born of Farmville as president of
(the society. Other o~
H. W. Goo.

and fir.
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Truman Warns of
European Collapse
This is the antt-inflstien

President Truman rsramanoded to
the special session of CiUjiMi:

1. To restore consumer credit
controls and to restrain the crea¬
tion of inflationary bonk credit.

2. To asthoriae the regulation
of speculation trading on the com¬
modity exchanges.

3. To extand and strongthen ox-

port controls.
' 4. To eztond "authority to allo¬
cate transportation facilities and
equipment.

5. To authorise measures which
will induce the marketing of live¬
stock and poultry at weights and
grades that represent the most ef¬
ficient utilisation of grain.

6. To enable the Department of
Agriculture to expand its program
of encouraging conservation prac-,
tices in this country, and to au¬
thorise measures designed to in¬
crease the production of foods in
foreign countries.

7. To authorise allocation and
inventory control of oeareo com¬
modities which basically affect the
met ef living or industrial produc¬
tion.

8. To extend and authorise rent
control.

3. To authorise consumer ration¬
ing on products in short supply
which basically affect the coat of
living.

10. To authorise price ceilings on
products in short supply which
basically affect the cost ef living
or industrial production, and to au¬
thorize such wage ceilings as are
essential to maintain the necessary
price ceilings.

President Truman's appeal to the
ipecial session of Congress for emer¬

gency aid to Europe was more than a

sail for relief assistance to a hard-
pressed neighbor.
The « President's message partic-

ilarly stressed' that:
1. This was an eleventh-hour op¬

portunity which, if ignored, would
mean collapse of European countries
economically and politically.

2. Soviet criticisms of American
action would not deter the United
States from helping countries "who,
like us, cherish freedom^

3. The United States' influence in
the world today is "unmatched in
listpry".an awe-inspiring condition
that, calling for humility, demands
assumption of responsibilities,

4. An emergency aid program,
vhile carrying France, Italy, and
Austria through the winter, Is only
preliminary to a long-range recov¬

ery program that will put Europe on
ts feet
While President Truman's request

for emergency funds followed the
pattern outlined, in congressional
learinga this past week, the White
Souse did let it be known that two
passages in particular in the address
were of prime significance.
The first dealt with Jhn unequaled

opportunity now facing the United
States to lead the world eat of its
fears into freedom. Said the Preai-
ient:
"Our people know that our influ¬

ence In the world gives us «n oppor¬
tunity.unmatched Ut history . to
conduct our* elves In such a manner
that men and women of all the world
.an m«Ve out of the shadows of fear
and war into the light of fmedom
and peace."
The second passage dealt with

American reaction to Soviet criti¬
cisms Declared President Truman:
"We have found that not all na¬

tions seem to share our aims or ap¬
prove our methods. We regret the.
differences which have arisen and
the criticisms so loudly expressed.
"And yet we cannot afford, and

we do not intend, to let current dif¬
ferences with same nations deter our
effort to co-operate in friendly fash¬
ion and to assist other nations Who,
like us, cherish freedom and seek to
promote the pence and stability of
the world,''

Capital observers were inclined to
view the President's reference to this

UUV

Thanksgiving Service
Union Thanksgiving services will

be held at the Methodist church
Thanksgiving morning at 10 o'clock
with Rev. Z. B. T. Cox, pastor of
the Christian church, delivering the
irmon, "Why Be Thankful?"
At a recent meeting of the Farra-

ville Ministerial association, which
sponsors union services each fifth
Sunday night, Bev. E. R. Clegg,
pastor of the Methodist church, was

elected chairman and Rev. E. W.
Holmes, Baptist minister, was chosen

Prices and Your Purse!
The henpecked conlumer, who only

a short while ago ,Waa dutifully ab¬
staining from fovrf on poultryless
Thursdays, is now being urged to
"eat hens to help." s
Now that it has been determined

beyond cavil that a noasted chicken
its lew grain than one pecking

around in the barnyard, the next step
is to market quickly the backlog of
poultry rolled up by the poultrylew-
Thursday scheme.an idea which no

one now seems eager to claim as his
own.
The Poultry and Egg National

Boasd has begun a campaign to cull
flocks of 136,000,000 chickens by Jan.
1st, at an estimated saving of thirty
-million bushels of grain. It is believed
that one hen per family per week
would use the 136,000,000 fowls in
lew than four weeks. Whether each
family can afford such fare is an¬

other question.
But isnt it good than someone dis-'

covered that the three fowl feast
days.Thanksgiving, Christmas and
New Year's.all come on Thursday
this year?

Provident Shoppers
Provident Christmas shoppers who

beg-in thinking- sboat their financial
needs long before Dec. 24 rolls a-

round, have salted nwny close to
$760,000,000 this year in Christinas
Savings Clubs. That's an average of
$78.50 per person.

Shop and Mail Barly
Shop early, mail early)
The Post' Office Department has is¬

sued its annual announcement re¬

questing early mailing of Christmas
packages. Only this year the request
is njore urgent than ever before since
all categories' of mail are at volume
peak.

ft you want your gifts to arrive
on time, packages should be mailed
during the first week in December
and cards not later than the second
week In December.

Slses^t to 13
Sock stretchers, those handy gad¬

gets without which your woolen hosi¬
ery would go shrinking by when hung
to dry, have a new adjustable fea¬
ture. Made of metal, the stretchers
have a variable footpiece that eftends
from sizes 9 to 13.

Shoes for Fam Women
What this country needs are com¬

fortable shoes for its millions of
farm women. That's the report of
the Department of Agriculture
whose clothing specialists say that
there simply Isn't a shoe on the
market to meet the needs of the ac¬

tive farm housewife.
Manufacturers have provided prac-i

tlcal, reasonably priced shoes for
other groups of women.nurses, Girl
Scouts.and for golf, tennis and
other sports. But farm women who
want shoes for outdoor work gener¬
ally must buy heavy work shoes
which look clumsy and are heavy and
tiresome to wear.

Patent Leather
Patent leather shoes-should be giv¬

en special care. Cracks in them fre¬
quently are caused by putting thorn
on while they are cold and stiff. It
is well to warm them first by rub¬
bing with the palm of the hand be¬
fore donning.
Rubbing grease into patent leather

is a mistake. To clean it, wipe with
a cloth moistened with vinegar.

What Prise Barter?
Next year's Easter parade will

cost its more exclusive participants
Just slightly more than Its 1947
counterpart, Better-grade women's"

oes ($20 and over) will cost from
$1 to $8 more per pair doe to in¬
creased calfskin costs.
Men's suits are

for a couple of
pular-prieed shirt

cents above" the
Women's full-skirted

the new length will be
higher, In price at
the additional elotl

In the meantime, a
tell has brought on

1

Change In 1948 fj
Auto Tags, Fees

i

<

When car-owners go to bay tbeir
1948 license pistes, they will find
that "there've been some changes
made."

_For the first time since 1942. next
year's motorist will be able to sport
two license tags.one on the front
»nd one on the bafk of his vehicle.
He will also find that there has been
a change in'license plate rates.

of a different rate for
every, passenger car of different
weight, as in'the past, the new li¬
cense fee law, passed by the 1947
General Assembly, -fixes three basic
figures.810, $12 and 816 for private
passenger vehicles.and a flat 86°
fee for taxicabs and other service
and "for hire" passenger vehicles.
These new rates mean that the

new plates for many light or low-
priced automobiles will cost a "£cw
more cents than in the past, while
those for the heavier, higher priced
vehicles in most instances will be
slightly less.
Into the $15 bracket fall Cadillacs,

Lincolns, and buses and hearses of
*R makes. vAlao included are Check
er Cab. Dusenberf, Pierce Arnew.
Rolls Royee, Stevens Duyrea, and
Yellow Cab, all of which are no long-
£r manufactured. i'~" *

In the-812 bracket are the Buick,
Chrysler, Lincoln Zephyr, Packard
Mid several other makes which are no

longer manufactured, chief of -which
are LaSalle, Graham Paige, Frank¬
lin, Hupmobile and -Reo.
Into the 810 bracket will fall all

jther makes.the Fords, Chevrolet#,'
Plymouths, Dodges and Studebakera.
The new rates tend to put all
takes of cars on a flat fee basis, andir>

Kill greatly simplify lioeraing proce- 8
lures for both motorists and licens-

^ing officials. I _

Here are a few examples of how
^.he rates will work:

A motorist who owns a 1942 Ford
weighing 2,800 pounds pak^|9.80 for
Ills 1947 license plates. However,
when he buys his 1948 tags he will
pay a flat 810 fee, thereby pkytog 20
teijts more. The owner of a 1947
Ford weighing 8,100 pounds paid
J10.85 for his 1947 tag. However,
when be purchases the *48 set he will 1
pay only 810, thus saving himself
15 cents.. '.1The license plate for a 1947 Cadil¬
lac weighing 4,500 pounds cost 815 75
tn 1947. However, next year the
plktes will coet $15, thus saving 75
sents. I
Registration cards for 1948 will be

nailed by December 1 to the State's I
177,553 vehicle owners. Motorists are

irged to hold on to their cards, for |lew plates cannot be obtained with-
>ut presenting the cards. Next year,
hey will he of double importance, be¬
muse all motorists must present
hem when they submit their cats to
;he State's mechanical inspection £anes. No vehicle can be inspectedWIOTt avw *.

-

intil the owner Haa first preaented
lis registration certificate. £The 1948 plates will have orange I
etters on a black background. They!
iave been manufactured by the to-1 .

nates of Central Prison and have!
Uready been distributed throughout ^he State to the" branch offices, ,

where they will go on sale December
^L*

> *Tags may be purchased at branch 4jfficea, the nearest to Farmville bo¬
ng the one in Greenville.

Peanut Quota Vote
Will Be Held Dec. 9

''<Hi
Peanuts an the center at attention

h Pitt county these days because
)f the peanut marketing quota refer¬
endum, which will be held in all pea-
iut producing commodities on Tuee-
lay, Dec. 9.
Farmers are asking » lot of

dona about the referendum,
hey want to have the facts before
they vote. Hen an some of the
Ittestions, with the answen:
What measures will be taken to

support peanut prices if farmers vote
For quotas in this ^referendum ?
Farmers who plant within their

allotment in 1948 wilt be eligible for
Government loans and purchases on
their entire peanut crops at 90 per
cent of parity. Farmers whose 1948
peanut acreage exceeds the allotment
will be eligible for price support only
an peanuts produced in excess of the

marketing1948 farm marketing quota, but
only at 54 per cent uf parity.
What price supports will bo avail¬

able if farmers vote against quotas
in this referendum!
Only 1948-crop peanuts- which are

sold for crushing for oil will be
ble for price support,
which probably will be

ACREAGE
TO RE CUT 28'* *»'

At The Rotary Club
The first Thanksgiving in America

rms observed June, 1621, by the pil-
frims, the Rotary club was remind-
id Tuesday evening by Rev. E. B,
Tlegg, guest speaker, who was in¬
troduced by O. G. Spell, program
eader. Ir^ 1871 Thanksgiving day
rag celebrated December 18. Georgel
Vashihgton declared November 26,
789, as Thanksgiving, the minister
old the club. Up until .the time!
franklin Roosevelt was president,
his special occasion was held the
ourth Thursday of November and
he fourth Thursday has again be-
ome the date set aside for praise
ml thanks.
"We should be thankful there is

n America," commented Rev. Clegg,
'hose subject was "Thanksgiving
nd the History of Thanksgiving."
Jim Fuller, field executive for the

'armville-Greeae district of. Boy
Icouts, was a visitor.
The attendance prise was award-

d George Davis.
Attention of ipembers was called

o the fact that Bill Fisher is ill in
hike hospital, -

Snow Hill Boy Is
State Corn Champion

Carson Harrison, a member of the
now Hfll 4-H club in Greene coun-
y, has produced 181 bushels of corn
a an acre to become the * H corn

hampion for North. Carolina in
947. Canon will lp given a free
rip to the National 4-H Club Can¬
nes in Chicago, which will be held
fovember 29 to December A He is
he son of Mr. and Mrs. Heber Har-
ison of the Arts community iirj
reene county.
Carson has an interesting story a-

out producing this fine yield of
ora. "In 1946, I grew .corn as my
-H project, making 84 bushels on
n acre. This year I decided to £et-
;r this yield so T selected a very
ood piece of land on our farm, which
as planted in tobacco the y^ar be-
Sre. I had ft measured for an
ere.
In November, it was cut with a

eavy field disc, then rye was sown
nd harrowed in. In March, the rye
*8 turned under mid cut again with
le disc. My rows were run 314 feet
ide and com planted in the row 16
idles apart I used 400 pounds of
-10-6 fertiliser in the drill before
lanting. I selected hybrid N. C. 27
) plant.
"My first two cultivations were
ith s weeder, using it first when
le corn was coming up and again
hen it was four inches high. For
ly last cultivation, I used s cotton
low. At each cultivation, I used a

ipdressing. The topdressings were:
X) pounds of muriate of potash, 400
ounds 7=7-7, 400 pounds 10-0-10,\
)0, pounds of ammonium nitrate,
nd 600 pounds of nitrate of soda.
"I harvested my corn, had it
lelled, and it weighed out 181
oshels. I plan to use my corn to
sed a sow and eight pigs, a pro-
set I am carrying with my corn
reject. The sow was given to me

hen she was a smdll pig by our
H Pig Chain."

i

REVIVAL AT WALSTONBURG
J-e

The revival meeting at the
falstonburg Community t:
lurch win open Monday night, No-
ember 24, and will run through
undajr night, November 20.
The Rev. Kelly Ingrain of Erwin

ill be the preacher «n£ the Rev.
aul Carnuth of Zebulon will be song
Oder and soloist Mrs. Garioe Wal¬
ton will be choir, director and

.Everyone in the section is extend-
i a cordial invitation to participate
l the revival by being present at a#1
l&ny services as possible, to sing

.church, to bearl
the gospel, and v

I -

Tli® 1948 flue-cured tobacco w-'
Uonal marketing quotes have
*t at 96Q000.0W
*ge cut of about 28 per cent for met
Parmer®.
- This sharp reduction, sharper than
many growers in this section wished,

b<*n '«wM by the indefinite lou
»t a number of foreign export mar-

particularly that of the United
ungdom. ^ /
The quota i® not necessarily final.

Je Agricultural Adjwrtment Act of
® requires announcement by De-

sember 1 of a quota for the follow-
ng year. But the secretary has the
rathority to increase the allotments
>y m much as 20 per pent up to-

^areh 1,1948. Even after that date,
secretary can either terminate or

acrw the quota in the event of a
national emergency.
On the basis of 1942-46 crop yields,

he acreage allotments for next year
vould total some 909,000 acres, as

.pare? W000 acres in
946 and 1,247,000 allotted tor this
,ear- A "reserve" of approximately

centVill be set aside in the

|948 allotments for new
.taw and for adjustment of old
arm allotments.
Because of this one per cent re-

ierve the net reduction of total sl¬
otted acreage in 1948 would amount
» 27 per cent. On a strictly pound-
tge basis, the 1948 quota is roughly
<5 per cent below the 1947 quota
igure of 1,268,000,000 pounds. But
iverage yield per sere has itw^^
° th® «*tent that Agriculture De-
mrtment experts figure the result-
ng acreage reduction at appnozi-
n*tely 28 per cent.
Fundamental purpose of the quota

friction, of course, is to prevent
he accumulation of excessive high
itocks. The quota is set in accord-
mce with a formula that takes into
«eount the supply and gita. C
won.
Anderson said the natiaml mar¬

king quota was set on the basis'of
he "supply and demand" uituation.
He indicated that the reduction

night have been larger except for
he fact that domestic consumption
t fine cured tobacco.used prinei- .
«lly in cigarettes.remains high, '

Under the AAA control program,
aimers are permitted, generally
1*-*king, to market tobacco grown
« the acreage allotted them. Tobac-
° g»wn on excess acres is subject
o a penalty tax if marketed. The tax
8 40 per emit of the previous year's
'?mage market price of the cured
obacco.

PUTURE FARMERS ORGANIZE
CHAPTER IN LOCAL SCHOOL

Students of agriculture in ftum-
ille high school Monday organised
hemselves into the Future Farmers
f America. ffgS -- #

E. P. Bass, instructor, actad as
bairman until a president was eleet-
d. Officers for 1947-48 are:
President, Sidney Caraway; vice-

president, Edward Allen; secretary,
jhariie Nknney; treasurer, Brace
ugwell; reporter, James Baldree;
ergeant-at-arms, William Sermons.
Commitce chairmen are: Bobby

jj«ker, supervised practice; Jamas
lurphrey, co-operative activities-
^1 King, home mid ramnraMtyrar!
ice; Kirby Bell, leadership; Guy Dily
a, earnings and savings; Bill Jones,
onduct of meetings; WQlard EUi*,
cholarship; Douglas Pierce, recrea-
ion; R B. Owens, publicity.

P. T. A.
...-

Aa a part of the celebration of _
took Week, Miss Edna Robinson's
nd Mite Haael Bakers fifth grades
resented a play. "Talking Books,"
t the Parent Teacher association
leeting Wednesday afternoon, Ann
forgan made a talk about a book,
Oar America." The main roles were
aken by Janice Atkinson as the
Mther and Clambell and Sue Fldna-
*n as the children. Book friends
rare invited by the mother to visit
Harebell and toy to persuade bar
Ike books.
'The. two grades sang "My Geogra¬
phy Book" holding geographies
heir hands. Miss Anne L. Jo
ras accompanist and director of the
nusjc. Emily Gannon was the an-

Esfl


